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ARE COURTEOUSLY TREATED IN 

SHARP CONTRAST TO (RECEP- 

TION ACCORDED GERMANS. 

MANY OF THE PARTY 
GREETED BY OLD FRIENDS 

~ 

Meeting of the Austrian Delega 
Was More Like a Fete Day 

Than a Matter Connected With 

^■War—Strict Military Regulations 

B^^BA'ere Enforced to Keep the Crowds 

Villagers Back. 

Paris, May 14 Karl Renner, Aus- 
trian chancellor, brought his peace 
delegation and attendants to St. Ger- 
niafn, near Paris, today and at a later 
date will appear before the represen- 
tatives of the allied and associated 
powers to receive the conditions 
which will spell peace for the former 
* 111JJ11 f. 

A notable feature of the reception 
"as the absence of Germans, whq 
had requested permission to greet the 
Austrians, but had been denied this 
privilege. The prefect of the depart- 

|ment, M Chalrel, met the Austrians 
/courteously, and although there was 

( no ofi’icial handshaking, many mem- 
bers of tlie party were greeted by 
unofficial handshakes from old ac- 

quaintances ns they were being 
iwtk to. waiting automobiles. 
The delegates then proceeded un- 

der military escort to the villas se*. 
aside for them overlooking the val- 
ley of the Seine and Paris. 

Chancellor Renner was apparently 
in excellent spirits. He smiled en- 

gagingly and his eyes shone as he 
greeted the representatives of the al- 
lied countries. In the course of his 
remarks, lie said, among other things, 

"I hope I may go away with as joy- 
ful a heart as I bring." 

St. Ge;main was at its lovliest this 
afternoon when the Austrian delega- 
tion was received Although strict 
military regulations were enforced 
a id the crowds of villagers held back 
by sentries front the railway station, 
and the shady avenues through which 
the delegates were hu-ried to their 
abiding place, s«ch precautions were 

unnecessary, for the crowds display- 
ed mild curiosity, rather than hos- 
tility. 

Under official escort the corre- 

spondents and others were conducted 
ceremoniously to the station through 
stre°ts from which other traffic had 
been barred. It seemed like a fete 

(day, 
unconnected with war, and tho 

good spirits of the crowd awaiting 
the Austrians appeared to be shared 
by them, for they emerged smdliny 
from their spccinj train. 

Some of the Austrians gazed In- 
quiringly from the windows as the 

train entered the station, uncertain 
of their reception, but Chancellor 
Kenner was sure of his ground, and 
welcomed the friendly spirit display- 
t'U w ii 11 ii in uii* hh, niiini aus ii-vifi- 

rocated in a measure by those a..- 

seroliled. 
Professor Lamransch was accom- 

flanled by his wife and daughter, and 
there wore several women secretar- 

ies, who were shown the greatest 
courtesy. 

The Austrian newspapermen and 
subordinates were quartered in one 

of the requisitioned hotels. 
After the arrival at the villas the 

Austrian delegates again thanked the 
escorting officers for their courteous 

reception and chatted for a time, con- 

trasting the sunshine and warmth of 
France with the snows and bleakness 
of Austria and Switzerland on the 

journey hither. 
The Autsrian chancellor in liis 

speech on his arrival, and later, spoke 
in German, It.t excused himself as 

being unable to “peek French. 
Members of the Austrian delega- 

tion questioned on their arrival, inti- 
mated that they would demand the 
attachment of German ®ohernia anu 

German Tyrole to Germany end de- 

clared that without these concessions 

they would he unable to sign tin 

treaty. This wns not said with such 

conviction OS would indicate that 

firm determination,a nd the impres- 
sion iwus gained that they were ready 
to sign, even if annexation to Ger- 

many was not permitted. 

1 

International 
Situation Is 

Briefly Told 

(L!> The Associated Press.) 
Now it is the turn of the Austrians 

to learn from the allied governments 
what is to be the cost to the former 
empire of its association with Ger- 

li.any and her allies in the world war 
The Austrian delegatees who are to 

receive the peace treaty drawn up by 
the allied and associated governments, 
have arrived in the village of St. Ger- 
main, near Paris, where they are to 
await the summons of the peace con- 

gress to appear before it. 
Unlike tiie reception given to th ? 

Germans on reaching Versailles, that 
accorded the Austrians had some ele- 
ments of 'friendly courtesy on the 
part of the French representatives 
charged with the duty of meeting tip' 
\ isitors. 

On the face of the leader of the 
delegation, Count Renner, there was 

a pleasant smole when he alighted 
Irom the train, in contrast with the 
stern, set faces of all the German-* 
when they arrived at Versailles. 

It was evident that the request of 
the Germans for permission to go to 
St. Germain and greet the Austrians 
had been denied, for no Germans were 

I resent. 
When the first meeting of the Aus- 

trians with the allied peace delegates 
is to take place has not yet been an- 

nounced. 
The council of four has made reply 

to the suggestions .incorporated in 
notes from the German delegates r“ 

garding labor and the repatriation of 
prisoners. Three additional German 
notes have been delivered to the coun- 
cil and Count von Hrociulorff-llant 
zau and his assistants are said to he 
drawing up further lengths- proposals 
looking to the amelioration of the 
Peace terms given Germany. 

One of the nates of the Germans 
which deals with the economic clauses 
of the treaty, asserts that the enforce- 
ment of the terms (will mean the ruin 
of Germany. 

Another note touches on the Rarre 
valley arrangement, the transfer of 
German territory to Belgium and the 
evacuation by Germany of Schles- 
wig. 

No protest is made by Germany tc 
affording reparations for damages to 
Belgium and northern France, but one 

of the notes nsserts that Germany will 
not pay for damages on the principle 
that she was responsible for the war. 

A member each from the British, 
French. American, Italian and Jap 
ar.ese delegations has been appointed 
by the council of four to deal with 
the objections and proposals of the 
German plenipotentiaries. 

Efforts are being made by the Brit- 
ish peace delegation for the pooling, 
on the basis of tonnage lost during 
the war, of former German merchant 
vessels seized b\ the allies. Such 
distribution would materially affect 
the ownership of German vessels in- 
cluding some of Germany’s greatest 
trans-Atlantic liners, interned in the 
Enited States prior to this country’s 
entry into the war and which later 
were seized. 

Poland is mai-lng claim to some of 
the warships surrendered by Ger- 
many. 

The Italians are declared to he land- 
ing large forces on certain portions 
of the Dalmatian const who are for 
tifving the ridges and mountain passes 
to the east. 
-o- 

GERMANY MUST SIGN TO 
REMOVE BLOCKADE 

COUNCIL OF FOUR CONSIDER 
PLANS FOR THiE IMMEDIATE 

RESUMPTION OF BLOCK- 
ADE. 

Paris, May M.—Tlir council of four, 

composed of President Wilson. David 
Lloyd George. M. OlenAdneeau and 
Signor Orlando, today considered the 
immediate reimport ion of the block- 
ade against Germany in case that 
country declines to sign tli<: peaces 
treaty treaty. The sub.iject was un- 

d»r discussion at two separate meet- 
ings of the council. 

On the other hard it was anticipat- 
ed ♦h it the blockade Iwill be entirely 
lifted immediately if the German dele- 
gates affix their signatures to the 
treaty. 

Marshal Fooh had been sent to the 
■Rhine by the council of four to take 
such action as may become necessary 
in the event that the treaty is not 
signed. 

The council of foreign ministers Is 
considering a plan prepared by the 
al'.'ecl military and naval authorities 
to maintain order In Schleswig after 
the evacuation of that territory bv the 
Germans. The plan Is to use an Qllied 
naval force stationed at Ftd Flems 
burg in which the Vnlted States, 
Great llritain and France would join 
Several battalions of Infantry would 
»l*o be employed for the policing ol 
the territory. 

The selection of an allied command- 
er Ac under consideration 

TWO WOMEN ALLEGED TO HAVE 

SECURED $170,000 IN CASH 

AND NOTES AMOUNTING 

TO NEARLY $1,000,000. 

RICH AND POOR WOMEN 
WERE AMONG VICTIMS 

Some Wealthy Women Are Reported 

to Have Lost Sums Ranging as 

High as $4G,0C0, While Many Work- 

ing Girls Lost Their Savings—Two 

Women Are Held Under $100,000 

Bond. , 

Kansas iCty, Mo, May U.—Two 
women, prominent locally, were a’- 
1 ester! here today in conection with 
an alleged swindle amounting to 

$175,000 in cash, according to esti- 
mates or the authorities. Notes given 
by reported victims amount to nearly 
$ 1,000,000 it was stated by F. J. Cur- 
tin, assistant prosecutor, but they will 
be pronotirrced valueless. 

The women are Mrs. iSaniuel Trun- 
in, wife of a produce merchant, and 
Mrs. H. K Patnis, wife of ;• motor car 
supply dealer. Both were arraigned 
lute today on warrants charging ob- 
taining money under false pretenses 
They pleaded not guilty and tliclr pre- 
liminary hearings were set for May 
27. * 

They were released cn ? 10,000 bond 
each. 

According to the authorities, per- 
sons who invested, said' that they had 
been offered an opportunity on whet 
vas declared to be an “inside invest- 
ment” in some commodity for which 
the government was about to enter 
the market. Returns of $200 for every 
$100 invested are said to have been 
offered and to have been paid. A re- 

investment, however, was requested, 
and In most cases notes were given. 

Professional men. merchants, and 
wealthy women are reported to have 
lost sums rang«ng as high as $10,000, 
white mar.y working girls lost their 
savings, it was stated at the prosecut- 
or’s office 

Most of the victims of the alleged 
swindle were women. Assistant .Pros- 
ecutor Curtin said. One of them, 71 
'ears of age, told him that she had 
bicn threatened in case site should 
dlsc'ose her losses. 

Mrs. Samis, according to K. .7. Geitt- 
man, an attorney, who filed the com- 
plaints against the women, acted as 
solicitor for Mrs. Trunin. About three 
weeks ago, reported to the prosecu- 
tors office «vtid Mrs. Tranin called 
many of her creditors to her homo 
where she was giving a party. Mount- 
ing a piano stoli, it Is declared she 
6.lid 

'0,lr money has been stolen. Do 
what von please.” 

Among the victims of the alleged 
swindle wore two women who told 
.... U1“V nail lost $40,000 
am- $25,000 respectively A minister 
reported a loss of $2,000. A man 
prominent io local polities said that 
lie sold his motor ear to invest $1,000 
which ho lost. A lawyer said that ho 
had been victimized for $9,500, 

Numerous working girls reported 
losses of from $100 to $1,000. 

The alleged fraud is said to have 
started four years ago. The flr-t 
investments were small ones, it is 
stated They grew larger and larger, 
however, as reports of the profitable 
investments were quietly circulated. 
Money obtained from one person was 
used to pay off another, it is declared 

The most common "investments” 
were ostensibly being used to pur- 
chase oil holdings, m cornering ti e 

pdatinum market and In buying jnmc 
that, it was stated, the government 

■ was about to purchase, 
i No explanation was offered at the 
arraignment of Mrs. Tranln and Mrs 
Samfs, to show «vh‘»re the money I they are alleged to have received, 
ha« gone. 

*-—-o ■ — -— 

FIRE AT CHATTANOOGA. 
Chattanooga, Tenn May 14. ThP 

plant of the American Manufacturing 
coin pony, situated on the river front 
here, was destroyed by fire tonight, 
entailing a loss estimated at $00,000. 
The flapaes had gained such headway 
when discovered by a watchman that 
the tditirn fire department was u a- 

able to check them. 

.1 .. -■ __._= 

BOY OF 18 IS CHAMPION 
PISTOL SHOT IN ARMY. 

! 
Lemans, France, Tuesday, iMay 12. — 

Private Orville H York, fifth marines, 
who less than a year ago wan attend- 

ing high shhcol in Canton, Ohio, today 
became too recognized pistol shot 
champion of the American Kxpedi 
tionary force. York who is onS.v Ik 
v ears old. and who never had fired 
a pi t d until he joined the marlm 
corps ],hst July, won his title over a 

field of Sts) contestants on the LYAuv- 
ors range. 

With the exception of color ser- 

geant James W. Dell, lath field ur- 

tilhfly, York out shot all comers at 
< vehy range and in every ( lass of fire, 
tearing 1,022 points out of a possible 
PjrOO Dell had an honorary score of 
I>i::0, but being a distinguished pistol 
shot his score was not counted In the 
^onpetition. 

GERMANS PRESENT NOTES 
OF PROTEST TO ALLIES 

WILLING TO PAY BELGIUM FOR 
D'VMAGE DONE BUT 'OBJECT 

TO BEING HELD RESPON- 

SIBLE FOR STARTING 
WAR. 

Paris, May 14.—The answers of tha 
council of four to the German notes 

on principles and labor schedules 
were delivend this afternoon 

One of the later German notes, 
dealing with ecnomlcs of the treaty 
dedans tha' they mean the ruin of 
Germany if they are enforced. 

A note on the territorial question-. 
1 rot eel- against the Saar vailev and 
the transfer of Malmeda. Moresne. 
.inil Kupen districts to Belgium, ax 

well as the forced evacuation of a part 
of Si hlcswig. 

A note on the reparations does not 

protest against, the payment by Ger- 

many for the devastation wrought in 
Belgium and northern France which, 
it says, Germany is ready to do will- 
ingly. It is added, however, that 
Germany will not pay reparation for 
this damage on the principle that she 
was responsible for the war. 

The notes on the question of [iris- 
oners says: 

"Tile German peace delegation notes 
with satisfaction that the project rec- 

ognizes the principle of the return of 
prisoners of war and civilians with the 
least possible delay. The delegation 
deems that nil of the details of the 
execution of this measure ought to be 
submitted to a special committee. 

Direct oral discussions between 
the commission and nearly all of the 
belligerents concerning prisoners of 
war have been considered, even dur- 
ing hostilities as the surest means of 
rolling the difficulties. It ought to 
be all the easier to reconcile the dif- 
ferent viewpoints and clear up ali ob 
scurities si ill existing on certain de- 
tails of the problem.” 

"For instance, as a result of the 
diversity of the viewpoint .if the law 
in the different countries Interested, 
(he German delegation considers it in- 
dispensable that prisoners of war and 
the civilians undergoing penalties foe 
other infractions than those of dis- 
cipline should be in a group that 
ought to be repatriated uncondition- 
ally. Germany has recognizes! this 
principle regarding prisoners of war 

and civilians of the allied and asso- 

ciated powers in its custody. 
“The German delegation deems it 

necessary for reasons of equity to ac- 

cord certain improvements in the 
treatment of prisoners, military and 
civilians, pending the time when they 
nun return to their own country.” 

AMERICAN COTTON GROWERS 
LEAGUE IS ORGANIZED 

WILL COMSAT INFLUENCES AT 

WORK TO PREVENT FORMA- 

TION OIF EXPORTS COR- 
PORATION. 

Now Orleans, I.a., May H --At a 

secret mooting here tonight of cotton 
growers representing tiKl.'iOO acres of 
cotton producing lands, the Amori- 
c„■ n Cotton Growers league was or- 

ganized, designed to comhat wnat wau 

alleged to be "a strong influence 
brought to bear by representatives I 

cf cotton brokers and New England 
manufacturers,” on the proceedings of 

the conference assembled here to 

consider the Organization of a $100, 
00,000 exports corporation. 

A committee was appointed Includ- 
ing It. F. Work, of Houston, Texas, 
to work out plans to meet the alleged 
“influem'o.” 

Announcement thut the growers had 
organized was math* to The Associat- 
ed Press by a member of the commit- 
tee who expressed the belief that the 
"death knell of the speculator In the 
cotton producing world may have be .) 

sounded" by the organization of tile 
le-ifue. 

SENATOR CUMMINS OF IOWA 

WILL BE PRESIDENT PIRO 

TEMPORE OF NEXT SENATE 

LODGE OF MASSACHUSETTS 
1$ TO BE FLOOR LFADER 

The Republicans in the Saddle Now 

and Everything Working Harmon- 

iously With the Exception of a Few 

Progressives Who Are Coming Into 

Line Under the Republican Whip. 

Washington, Vlay. II Republican | 
senators in conference today unread 

unanimously upon a program for or- 

ganization of the next senate, lmt de- 

ferred discussion of the opoaitlon by 
the progressive group to the election 

cl Senators Penrose, of Pennsylvania, 
and Warren, of Wyoming, as chair- 
man or the finance and appropriation 
committees, respectively. 

With only six or the til republican 
members absent, the conference with 

complete outward harmony, and by 
unanimous votes, named a slato ot 

nominees for senate offices. 
rirmu vi » uniinr*, \»i 

t ion of Senator llorah of Idaho, 
spokesman for the progressive group, 
was chosen for president pro tempore 
of the senate without objection. Hen- 
ator Lodge, of 'Massachusetts, was 

likewise elected republican floor lead- 
er 

Senator Curtis, of Kansas, was re- 

elected whip, and Senator Wmli* worth, 
of New York, conference secretary 
Ceorge A, Sanderson of Chicago, was 

chosen for secretary of the senate 

and David Harry, a Providence, it. I., 
newspaper man, for sergeant-sit-arms 

All committee assignment:! were 

left to a committee on committees, 
which Senator odge was authorized 
to appoint, and of which Senator 

Brandte, of Connoetleutt. of the reg 
ular group, will be chaimian. Bight 
others will be named soon and anoth- 
t r party conference will 1m> held to 
receive the committee’s report. 

The seniority rule, it Is expected 
will he followed closely by the com- 

mittee. although some of the tiro- 

pressives declared privately today 
that they would carry their flgh' 
against Senators Penrose and Warren 
to the senate floor. 

The conference also authorized 
Senator Lodge to appoint a commit- 
tee on order of business or legis- 
la'ive steering commit te* of nine 
me in bent, with Senator tMcCunrber of 
North Dakota ns chairman, at,d> Mr. 
Lodge an ex-officio member. 

A committee on patronage distri 
hut ton, headed by iSenator Newi of 
Indiana, also was ordered. The con 
fcrenee was confined to thp routine 
business of plans for organizing the 
senate. It was said the factional 
dispute was not mentioned. Seven 
members of the progressive group net 
in Senator llorah’* office before the 
conference and agreed to nominate 
Senator t’umniins, for president pro 
tennore, after Senator Johnson, of 
California, 'ha i rejed'ed a sugges- 
tion from so-called regulars that he 
Mttwiiir- ti illllJlUiti 

The contest over the selection of 
Senators Penrose and Warren to the 
committee chairmanships Is expected 
to develop In the committee on com- 
mittees. Senator Borah declared to- 
day he would not attend the confer- 
ence unless it was open to the public 
and under an agreement that senators 
are not bound by a majority vote on 
committee assignments. 

A few of the progressives, it was 
•dated, plan to absent themselves, 
while others were reported to Intend 
to vote against Senators Penrose an l 
Warren In conference, but. prepared 
to accept a majority vote. It was 
said that the progressives would nom- 
inate Senator Townsend, of Michigan, 
ter chairman of the finance commit- 
tee. from the floor of the senate. 

Friends of Senator Penroe express- 
mi confidence that he would finally 
heud that committee, hut there was 
.'•aid to he strong sentiment among 
>oth tactions for election of Senator 

Smoot, of l:tah, to the appropriations 
committee chairmanship 

Leaders of both the party groups 
joined in predictions tonight that the 
slate of senate offices selected today 
would he adopted next Monday when 
the senate convened Organization of 

/ 
/ 

committee on committees, It wns 

believed, would not be able to report 
until late t-ext week. 

MAKING CITIZENS OF 
ALIENS COMPLICATE/D JOB 

Washington, May 14 Represents 
lives of foreign horn residents of the 
United Stall's told the Americaniza- 
tion conference ot the Interior de- 
partment today that native Ameri- 
cans have much to leant In attempt- 
ing to make citizens of aliens. Sharp 
criticism of the contempt exhibited 
by some persona towards foreigners, 
and of tho general ignorance In this 
country of Kuropeon racial differ 

ices, was expressed by the ipeakers 
(Several speakers warned that no 

attempt should be made to force 
American citizenship on an alien, fo.- 
that would lend him to believe this 
country was attempting to submerg" 
minority nationalities, ns was at- 
tempted in Austria Hungary and 
other despotic countries. 

--0-■ M .... 

MOB TAKES NEGRO FROM 
JAIL AND LYNCHES HIM 

SHERIFF AND TWELVE DEPU- 
TIES ARE OVERPOWERED BY 

MOb OF BOO TO 1,000 
PERSONS. 

Vlekttbun:, Miss, May II. A moil 
of between 800 and 1,000 persons 
broke into the county Jail here to 
nlulit, overpowered Sheriff Frank 
Scott and twelve deputies took l.loyd 
Clay 24 years of age negro from Ills 
cell marched him to the heart of tne 
city and hanged him from the limb 
of an elm tree. 

At the same time a Iren fire was 

built under him after his bead ha.l 
been saturated with oil while u fusll- 
ade of shots were being fired Into tils 
uou y. 

M. J. Coekrlll ,n deputy, was Inter-j 
nally injured with a railroad iron the 
mob had used to butter down the J ill 
door. 

Two onlookers were wounded, one 

probably fatally, lr. the fusllude that 
ended the negro's life, 

(’lay was arrested early today by 
the sheriff an a charge of having <>t 
tempted to attack a young whl'e 
woman in the residence of a promi- 
nent family here. 

It was alleged ho had entered the 
young woman's room early this morn- 

ing 
She screamed, ft is said, and the 

negro run. A piece of cloth she tore 
from hip coal was used to give a clue 
o the bloodhounds which led tin 
dierlffs iKisse to a railroad station 
where Cluy was arrested, life was 

aken to jail and the young woman 
was ttsked to Identify him. hut she is 
aid to have told the authorities she 

was not positive Clay was the negro 
who had entered her room. 

When the Inyehers appeared ut hio 
ell Clay is quoted us saying: 
"(live me a minute and I'll tell you 

vho the other negro- 
ifis words were chocked off, how- 

•ver, and he was rushed to the scene 
jf the lynching. 

Authorities tonight said the lynch- 
ing was the. culmination of /eellt’g 
vaulting from a eerles of attempted 
ittacks here by negroes on white 
women and girls. 

-o—-- 

MAN KILLS HIS WIFE 
AND HER MOTHER' 

AFTER SLAYING THE TWO HE 
ENDED HIS OWN 

LIFE. 

Beaumont, Tex., May 11.- Angered 
ecause his pretty 17 your old wife 
:ad brought suit for divorce, and had 
spurned all offers for a reconcilia- 
tion, Siitn Swart, need UK years, today 
hot and killed his wife, 'Mrs. Horace 

[fridges his wife’* mother and then 
■nded his own life. 

The shooting took place at the 
t*tne of the wife's parents In Jasper 
it one o'clock this afternoon. In a 
lote found on his body Swan de- 
dared that he loved tils wife and be- 
•ai se she refused to live with hirn 
* as “going to blow her to hell.” i 

He also stated that it was his pur-1 
>oso to kill Mrs. Bridges and then 
ake his own life. 
“I want Mr. Bridges to have this 

tew pistol for a rouvenlr" he wrote. I 
Swan worked in a railroad office in! 

Shreveport. 
-o... ■ 

MAVY DEPARTMENT 
PLACES STEEL ORDER 

Washington, May 14 -Acting un- 

!er authority conferred by war emer- 

gency legislation the navy depart-' 
nent today placed an order, or what 
tmounts to u requisition for 14,<K><|| 
oils of steel, with the Carnegie Steel 
omtwiiy. The steel Is to fie used In 
darting construction of four battle- 
■ tilpn. work ou which under the act 
luthorlzlng them, must be begun be-, 

*’ ■' '!% 

Ki-«iun 

FAVORABLE WEATHER CONDI- 

TIONS ALONG THE ROUTE TO 

THE AZORES IS INDICATED. 

\ 

NAVY’S BIG DIRIGIBLE 
MAY ALSO JOIN ELI 

The N. C.-4, Which Was Held Up 

Engine Trouble During the First 

Leg of the Flight Hae Reached 

Halifax and Will Continue Its Jour- 

ney Today to Newfoundland. 

Washington, May 14 The Ameri- 
can tea planes N. 0.-1 and N. C.-3 
pro! ably will be In flight, before sun- 

down tomorrow In the first ntlenn.it 
in cross flic Uluntic ocean thmuglj^^B 
Ur nr <ifflci.. I reports to the 
*11 ■ irl'in i, t n.! rnni TtcpflHHH 
I.;t> New Kouiclliind. the st 

point of I ho proposed flight, Inttm 
I hat the “hop off" would 1m* m 

within "1 hours ns favorable wooth 
a Ion i 1 

— > lo ■ !e \ -..!<•. »wi. n 
dies ted. 

The navy dirigible C-fi may also at- 

tempt the long cross ocean trip, either 
tomorrow or next day. 

Rising from Montuuk Point. L. t, 
early today, ihe big airship had paus- 
ed ii Halifax before sunset and Is ex- 

; eei.ii tu reach si. Johns, N «»- 

fore daylight tomorrow. 
A decision as to the trans-Atlantic 

attempt will lie made immediately l^B 
!>i "I bet ........ h report oiHHB 

Ills arrival. ^B 
The third seaplane of the trim hi- At ^^E 

lantic division, the V. C.-4 held up by 
engine trouble on the first leg of tho 
Journey, caught up much of her lost 
itstunce today and iwuu moored to- A 

nigh: beside the mine liner Hall 
ai Halifax awaiting daylight tidTpriw^^B 
cee<l in Trepassey Ilay. Thrf boat fl 
travelled from Cliatliam Light,/(Mass.. ■ 
today, nearly \\W miles, In lo^i than ^ 
four hours. 

Urged 1.01 a favorable fifteen mile i 
wind she attain 'd a speed of (Ml land A 
miles an hour. The decision of Lieu- ^B 
lenaiit (’omiiiainler Iteeii, of the N. ^B| 
I io spend Hie night at. Halifax, wa^flH 

i ■ ■ 1 i• 11■ 'ii ibet b" had encounter flEEf 
eu !"111'* v 11.mi1»Iio di lav iilm HiHflB 
i ■ i: or a lew 

iitcs. jEMBI 
read" pub^HBI 
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